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The Cettic Folk: Patrick O'Flaherty, Danny O'Flaherty and Kenny Kosak'

CETTIG FOLK.
NO ONE could blame The Celtic
Folk, completing a five-week con-

cert tour in Israel, for feelirig a wee
bit frustrated. For 14 Years theY
have filled pubs and conc€rt halls in
the U.S and EuroPe. TheY are successful recording' artists whose ensasements sell out weeks in ad-

ia'nce. They have entertained

presidents and wowed the PoPe.
' Yet during their concerts in Israel, many seats have remained emPtY
- but y6u won't find DannY O'Fla-

hertv. his brother Patrick, or their
mate'Kenny Kosak crying in their
beer. Wooing the Israeli Public to
their special brand of music, theY
has become a challenge.
say,
-"Oul
audiences here have been
wonderful," maintains DannY, 37.

"The problem hasn't been enter-
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taining the peoPle who've come to
hear us but, rather, attracting People in tlre first Place."
' A dearth of PublicitY is undoubtedly one reason for the sparse attendance, but the group isn't doling out
blame. "It's just that the public here
isn't familiar with Irish folk music vei." he savs.

' To

acquiint Israeli

audiences,

group jumped at the chance to tour
Israet itren Uri Messer, a Jerusalem
lawyer, approached them with the
idea.
Messer, who first heard the grouP
perform hl,o Years ago in New Orieans - where the Houston-based
O'Flahertys then made their home -
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fee, "we were very excited," saYs
Danny, "but also a bit wary- While

performing, peoPle alwaYs come uP
io us and promise us the world.

Then we go home, wait for the
phone to ring, and it doesn't.".
Messer, however, was serlous

about booking the grouP, and sPoke
with them several times. Scheduling
wasn't a simple affair, as The Celtic
Folk were locked into engagements
months in advance.

The group Promised Messer
thev'd be in touch when scheduling

oermitted, but when he hadn't
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moved to' +v..'e New Orleans.to escaPe'the Wasb'- A FrRstGL
ington mirii-go-round and to ex-'

club
where they were Performing. on plore new musical vistas. They have
Bourbon Slreet; a centre for iazz' lradrrally mwed'away from the-pub
was the most crowded of the lot." scene, preferring to perform at fairs
When Messer ProPosed the con- and in concert halls.
cert tour over a round of Irish cof-

recalls th-at
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WHILE IN ISRAEL, the grouP has

apoeared in small clubs and large
tliiatres. Their repertoire is a mixed
bag of bittersweet love songs, lusty
sei chanties and haunting ballads.
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Fans of-the group are not limited
to the younger set, however. At the
invitation of President Chaim Her-
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they have made an effort to Perform
better-known songs at the exPense
of their own original music. i'We try
to stay awaY from standards like
Danny Boy, but if sombone here
requests it, we do our best to accommodate," notes Patrick, 38.
"By doing familiar songs. we lure
them into the music," adds DannY'
"sometimes You have to tease the
audience with something else. Israel

VIRGIN TERRITORY or not, the

rick arrived in 1973, they decided to

we've' accomplished th'at.'l

